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14th November, 1984.

Dear Colleagues,

Please find enclosed Minutes of the Meeting held on
14th October,1984.

The next meeting of the Steering Group will be held
on Sunday 2nd December at the County Hall,York Road,Westminster
commencing at 2 p.m. in the office of Councillor Alex McKay.

The Agenda will be :-

1. Roll' Call.
2. Apologies.
3. Minutes of meeting of 14th October,1984.
4. Matters arising.
5. Membership.

•^ 6. Finance.
7. Correspondence.
8. Labour Party Conference(Bournemouth)
9. Future activities.

10. Reports. ''*
11. Motions(if any)
12. Any other business.

Yours sincerely, y

Michael A.Barrett.
Secretary
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SOCIALIST DISABILITY ACTION GROUP.

MINUTES OF A MEETING OF THE S.D.A.G. HELD ON 14th OCTOBER.1984
AT THE COUNTY HALL, YORK ROAD, LONDON S E 1.

In attendance:-

C.Lucas. C.Wilson.
M.Silver. J.H.Barrett.
A.Morrison. R.Preedy (From the South West).
B.Taylor. P.Mittlen

(Deputising for K.Hyett)
(From the North West.)

L.Cantell.' M.A.Barrett.'

2. Apologies. .
^J The Secretary stated that he had only received apologies from

J.Dromy T.G.W.U.
3. As the Chairperson G.Vernon was not in attendance, it was

unanimously agreed that C.Wilson take the Chair.'
4. Minutes of the meeting held on the 8th July, 1984 were read

and agreed that they were a correct record.1
5. Organisation and Distribution of Work.

The Secretary reported, that since the AGM he was experiencing
considerable problems in being able to co-ordinate work and
keep in contact with all members and affiliates.4
He felt that as we now had good contacts in the South,South West
London, North West and possibly in North East and Scotland, we
should now endeavour to pass on Regional Organisation and

<J recruitment to these contacts.1 This was unanimously agreed to.
The Secretary then went on to state, that we did require someone
to take on board the production of a Newsletter, B.Taylor stated
that he was willing to do this, and it was agreed that each
Region should send articles to B.Taylor as soon as possible, so
that he could get the next Newsletter printedSand circulated; ^
Publicity was the next area to be discussed, the Secretary stated
that he had received a letter from M.Silver who had received
this from a member setting out some ideas for a leaflet.*
B.Taylor agreed to take this away and draw up some sample leaflets
and it was agreed that these would be sent to members of the
Steering Committee for their comments, and Regional information

- continued -
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to be added, when completed the Secretary stated he would

endeavour to find a sponsor to print them.

Regions were asked to set up their own Press contacts for

Local Publicity, and C.Wilson would endeavour to look after

National Publicity.

6. Membership.

The Secretary reported that he did not have an up to date list

and as the Treasurer was not in attendance, this information

could not be given. However, the Secretary did state that

affiliations and individual members applications were still

trickling in. It was agreed that Regions would have to launch

a Recruitment drive, whilst discussing this point it was agreed

that £50.00 should be sent to the South Region(C.Wilson)

£50.00. to the South West Region( R.Preedy) and £50.00 to London

^ (A.Morrison). £50.00. already having been sent to the North West
Area ( K.Hyett). This would ensure that Regions had some

finance to launch their recruitment,drives.

' 7. Finance.

The Secretary presented the Treasurers Financial Statement

which he had presented to the Annual General Meeting, which

showed that we had a balance in hand of, £432. 59. The Secretary

stated that we had received a little more in since then, but

did not have the up to date figure.

8. Report on the Annual General Meeting held on the 21st July,1984

in Manchester. The Secretary reported that some 18 persons were

in attendance at the AGM, coming from different parts of the

Country, and whilst we received no National speakers, the debate

on K.Hyett's paper was discussed enthusiastically with some

recommendations coming forward. Five Resolutions had been

received at the AGM and it had been agreed that with amendments

these would be circulated for tise in future policy activities

and an effort to have them accepted by Constituency Parties

and put forward to the Labour Party Conference. ¥
Also arising out of the AGM, it was clear that S.D.A.G. did not

have a policy document, and it was agreed tjfrat we should endeavour
to hold a Policy Conference over one week-end in the very near

future. It had been agreed to ask the London Region to look at

this project at their meeting held in August, but unfortunately

this had not been pursued as the persons who would put forward

the suggestions were unable to be in attendance at the

meeting.

- continued -
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After discussing the matter, the Secretary agreed to at
least sound out the feasability of holding a Policy Conference
over a week end in the first Quarter of 1985, and endeavour to
find sponsors for the Conference as most of our members would
be unable to meet the financial costs this could incur.

It was further agreed however, that once the initial ground
work had been done, someone else would have to come forward
to organise the Conference in detail.

9. Meeting of the National Steering Group held on the 29th July,
1984. This meeting had been called to look at the Resolutions
submitted to the Labour Party Conference, to see what amendments
could be made to Resolutions to further the aims and policies

of people with disabilities.
\^J The Meeting had proved very useful, and two amendments were

drawn up, one on Resolution 216 submitted by Mid Bedfordshire
and the National League of the Blind & Disabled submitted this
amendment and it appeared on the final Agenda. The other
amendment to endeavour to get an amendment to an Education

Resolution regarding the Warnock Report on Integration into
Education for people with disabilities , had not been picked

up.

A long discussion took place on this subject with the Secretary
outlining what happended to the Resolutions, and the procedures
that he had to go through to ensure a composite on the Agenda.
He also reported how he had endeavoured to get the composite
taken at the Conference, but whilst he was unsuccessful in this

O effort, had at least been able to talk about it during the
Social Security debate.

The Committee felt that we had started our efforts too late,
and it was necessary for us to*start drawing up Resolutions

now and discussing our tactics for next year's Conference, and
it was agreed to lay this item on the Agenda for the next ^
meeting of the National Steering Committee. It was. also agreed
that the Secretary should give notice to the Labour Party that
S.D.A.G. would like to take up a stall at the next Annual
Conference, if such facilities will be available at Bournemouth.

10. Correspondence. ^

(a) Letter from London Health Emergency, after receiving this
letter it was agreed to refer this back to the London Region

to deal with.
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(b) Letter received by M.Silver from G. Bish Research

Secretary of the Labour Party regarding representation

on Labour Party Committee's, the letter showed very little

interest in involving disabled persons in thase Committee's

works, and after discussion it was agreed that a copy of

this letter with comments should reach certain Newspapers.

(c) Letter from Roland Boyce MP for Houghton & Washington

Constituency, showing an interest in the S.D.A.G. and the

Secretary agreed that he would send Mr Boyce information

shortly.

(d) Letter from Pamela Boal, containing the information for

the drawing up of leaflets was read and noted.

(e) Letter from the office of Population Census and Surveys,

the Secretary stated that he had received this letter at his

place of work, but felt it may be of interest to the Group

and S.D.A.G. generally. The letter outlined the programme of

surveys that the OPCS will be carrying out of Health Problems

and Disabilities. After hearing the correspondence, the general

consensus of opinion was, that the bulk of the survey was an

invasion of privacy, and we should endeavour to advise anyone

who received these forms to only answer the questions on need,

and to ignore the other questions. It was also agreed that

the Secretary would circulate this information to Regional

Co-ordinators and members of the National Steering Committee,

for them to use in their local areas. The Secretary was

thanked for bringing this to their attention.

Future Activities.

It was felt that S.D.A.G should endeavour to get one or two

MP's to sponsor a meeting at the House of Commons, to discuss

the Governments review on Social Security, Employment, and other

important matters concerning people with disabilities, the

Secretary stated that he would contact Roland Boyce MP and others

and work out an invitiation list, and see if this meeting could *

be arranged before the Christmas recess.

Further discussion showed, that with our agreement to organise

a Policy Conference to disucss next year's Annual Conference,

and to arrange a meeting at the House of Commons, and with our

efforts to increase publicity and recruitment, that we had

formulated a fairly active programme for the next few months.

12. A report from the North West Area showed that they had had

their Annual General meeting, but very few persons had turned up.

- continued -
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It was agreed of course that we would have to create

more publicity to ensure better attendances at any

Regional meetings.

London report showed that they were holding meetings

about every 6 weeks and were getting average attendance of

10-16 persons. A local programme had been worked out

and the next meeting of the Group would take place on the

21st October.

South report. It was noted that the Southern Regional

Labour Party had given considerable assisatnce in circulating

information to all affiliates, and a leaflet had been placed

on every delegates Chair at their last Annual Conference.

13. Resolutions.

C.Lucas presented a Resolution and Press Statement surrounding

the dismissal of Bros. Simmons and Thomas of the National

League of the Blind & Disabled, from their place of employment

at London Association forthe Blind (Industrial Division).

He stated that these two persons had been dismissed over their

acitiviticssurrounding Health & Safety checks. After discussing

the matter, it was agreed that each indiviiual member would

endeavour to write to the Chairman of the London Association for

the Blind deploring their action and calling for their

re-instatement, and if available attend the demonstration to be

held on Tuesday 16th October.

14. Pater, of next meeting.

After discussion, it was agreed to hold the meeting by monthly,

and that the next meeting would take place on 2nd December,1984

then on the first Sunday every 2 months from thereon.

This concluded the business, the Chair/ closed the meeting

the time being 4.20.p.m.


